Two Mountains District
2014 Fall Camporee
October 17- 19
Camp Acahela

“Back to Basics at Brownsea Island”
– And –

Jamboree-on-the Air (JOTA)
Total Weekend Cost: $15.00 per Scout or Scouter
($10.00 Early Bird, if registered & paid by Oct 11)

“Back to Basics at Brownsea Island”

is an experience. The methods of teaching that Baden-Powell

suggested are all used in this program; demonstration, practice, and application through games and contests. But
more than the teaching of Scout skills, Brownsea provides the Scout with a model patrol and troop experience to
share with his home troop; it provides understanding of Scouting’s history; it provides each Scout with an
opportunity to practice patrol leadership; it provides teamwork and social development.
Scouts will be tested throughout the weekend on fire building, knots and lashing, orientation, nature, cooking,
scouting knowledge, patriotism, simple first aid, problem solving, team building and especially the patrol method.
The Jamboree-on-the-Air,

or JOTA, is an annual Scouting event that uses amateur radio to link Scouts

around the world, around the nation, and in your own community. Held on the third full weekend of October
each year, this worldwide jamboree requires no travel, other than to a nearby radio amateur’s ham shack. A
JOTA ham radio station set up at Camp Acahela during the weekend for any or all scouts who wish to participate.
All troops will camp “Jamboree Style” in the Lower Field at Camp Acahela and will provide and cook all meals in
their own campsite using the patrol method. Patrols are urged to cook as many meals as possible on the open
fire. However, LEAVE NO TRACE camping & fire building methods will be STRICTLY ENFORCED.

Saturday Evening Cracker Barrel will be a dessert contest. Each patrol is required to provide a dessert of
their choice for judging and sampling.
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